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I. Introduction

In September, 2019, the Town of Raymond, New Hampshire’s Conservation Commission
announced its intentions to update the Town’s wetland mapping and regulations to help ensure
that there is an appropriate balance between sustaining the town’s identity as a rural
community, including its water resources and natural habitat, and maintaining property
owners’ reasonable use of their land.

To accomplish these goals, the Commission contracted with DuBois & King, Inc. to provide
wetland mapping and evaluation and regulatory recommendations.  The Commission
subsequently expressed particular interest in wetlands which are significant for the protection
of water quality within the Town.  Since the vast majority of the Town relies upon private wells,
water quality was assumed to be of critical importance to the entire community.  Therefore,
the Commission requested DuBois & King, Inc. to update the Town’s wetland mapping, to
evaluate and rate priority wetlands for groundwater protection, and to make recommendations
for the updating of the Town’s wetlands regulations.

This report summarizes the mapping and prioritization of wetlands for groundwater protection
efforts.

II. Wetland Mapping and Prioritization Study Overview

This study consisted of the following elements.

1. The update of wetland mapping within the Town, based upon existing National Wetland
Inventory Plus (NWI Plus) mapping and hydric soil mapping.

2. The identification of the top-priority wetlands for groundwater protection.
3. The evaluation and rating of the top-priority wetlands for groundwater protection,

accomplished using an adaptation of the Flood Storage, Groundwater and Sediment
Trapping evaluation procedures of the Method for Inventorying and Evaluating
Freshwater Wetlands in New Hampshire.

III. Methodology and Results

A. Wetland Mapping Update

The National Wetlands Inventory Plus (NWI Plus) (UNH GRANIT, 2019) mapping of wetlands
greater than or equal to five acres in size was taken as the basis for the mapping update.  This
layer was trimmed to exclude areas mapped as “wetland” by the inventory, but considered to
be “waterbodies” in this study, including areas of lakes, permanent ponds and rivers.
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Methods for updating that mapping to identify additional wetland were assessed.  One
potential method was the interpretation of aerial photography.  However, a review of the NWI-
Plus methodology indicated that it included the assessment of 19 sources of the most recent
imagery available by a large cadre of researchers.  Because it used all existing and recent data
sources and had the advantage of generous human resources and time (researchers with teams
of students) to accomplish the work, it became apparent that additional analysis of aerial
photography would not be cost-effective for this study.

The other method to update the NWI-Plus involved the addition of areas of hydric soils not
included in mapped wetlands.  The NWI-Plus mapping is conservative, in that it does not map
areas as wetland unless corroboration of color “signatures” of wetland community types could
be identified.  These signatures can be difficult to discern, as in cases of upland deciduous
forest vs. wetland deciduous forest.  Thus, large areas of hydric soils may be excluded from the
NWI-Plus wetland mapping.  However, hydric soils, by definition, support wetlands, and so
could be used as a wetland presence advisory, indicating the likely presence of unmapped
wetland.

Hydric soils are mapped by the USDA NRCS (NRCS, 2019) in the following categories:

· "Hydric" means that all major and minor components listed for a given map unit are
rated as being hydric.

· "Predominantly Hydric" means that all major components listed for a given map unit
are rated as hydric, and at least one contrasting minor component is not rated hydric.

· "Partially Hydric" means that at least one major component listed for a given map unit
is rated as hydric, and at least one other major component is not rated hydric.

· "Predominantly Nonhydric" means that no major component listed for a given map
unit is rated as hydric, and at least one contrasting minor component is rated hydric.

· "Nonhydric" means no major or minor components for the map unit are rated hydric.
The assumption is that the map unit is nonhydric even if none of the components
within the map unit have been rated.

Areas of “Hydric” soils were therefore considered by this study to be highly likely to support
wetlands which are currently unmapped.  Areas of “predominantly hydric” soils were
considered moderately likely to support wetlands which are currently unmapped.  Areas of
“partially hydric” soils were considered somewhat likely to support wetlands which are
currently unmapped.

Based upon these indicators, a Wetland Overlay GIS Layer was developed which identifies
areas of probability of the presence of wetland in three classes as follows:

· Class I:  NWI-plus wetlands and areas of hydric soils (High Probability for Wetland
Presence).

· Class II: NWI-plus wetlands and areas of predominantly hydric soils (Moderate
Probability for Wetland Presence)
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· Class III:  Areas of NWI-Plus wetlands and partially hydric soils (Lower Probability for
Wetland Presence)

A hard-copy version of the Wetland Overlay GIS layer is shown in Exhibit 1, and can be used to
predict the presence of wetland with graduated degrees of certainty.  However, note that for
regulatory purposes, such as permitting wetland impacts, formal on-the-ground wetland
delineation will be required.

B. Vernal Pool Review

The mapping update also included an effort to identify vernal pools in the Town.  Vernal pools
are a unique wetland type which provide essential breeding habitat for numerous amphibians
and invertebrates.  They are difficult to identify using remote sensing, due to their typically
small size (the NWI-mapping threshold for identification of vegetative communities is one-half
acre, whereas vernal pools are usually smaller than one-half acre) and location within forests
where surface conditions often cannot be detected.  Therefore, an invitation was sent at the
end of March to residents of Raymond with known conservation interests to report locations
that they consider to be potential vernal pools, such as areas of observed singing of amphibians
during the springtime.  However, this was the time that COVID 19 became a major public health
issue.  No reports were received from residents, and travel for field work to search for vernal
pools was restricted.   Subsequently, as travel restrictions were clarified and limited field work
became possible, the Conservation Commission requested a review of vernal pools on parcels
029/000/068 and 029/000/038.

Parcel 029-000-068

Two potential vernal pools (PVP’s) were identified on parcel 068 (see attached Vernal Pool
Mapping and Photos, Exhibit 2).  VP 068-1 begins just south of the residence.  The main body of
the pool is approximately 65’ X 65’.  It is characterized by hummock and hollow topography,
with standing water at the time of the site visit of approximately 6” deep.  The vegetation
includes red maple, highbush blueberry, cinnamon fern, goldthread and sphagnum moss.
Tadpoles were observed, but no ambystomid eggs, wood frog eggs or other primary or
secondary vernal pool indicators.  VP-068-2 is located to the southwest of the first one, and is
approximately 40’ x 40’ in size.  Standing water at the time of the site visit was approximately
6” deep.  There were no primary or secondary vernal pool indicators present.  Because these
pools are so shallow, they may not hold water long enough to support maturation of
ambystomid (mole salamander) larvae.  However, they have value as food sources for other
wildlife species such as turtles which feed on amphibian eggs and larvae.

Parcel 029-000-038
This parcel is 75 acres in size.  Due to time constraints dictated by COVID-19 travel restrictions,
field review was limited to a single transect line, as shown on Exhibit 2.  Three potential vernal
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vernal pools and one confirmed vernal pool were observed along the southern boundary of the
site, including:

· PVP 038-1 is a 30’ X 30’ pool, approximately 6” deep, with no primary or secondary
indicators present.

· VP 038-2 is a 50’ x 20’ pool, approximately 6” deep, with one cluster of amystomid
salamander eggs.

· PVP 038-3 is a 30’ x 20’ pool, approximately 6” deep, with no primary or secondary
indicators present.

· PVP 038-4 is a 50’ x 30’ pool, approximately 2’ deep, with no primary or secondary
indicators present.

Mapping and photos are provided in Exhibit 2.
The western boundary of the site includes a very wet drainageway, and additional pools may be
present in this area.

C. Wetland Evaluation and Prioritization

Wetlands were evaluated to first determine their priority status for their relative effectiveness
for water quality protection.  Next, the priority wetlands were evaluated and rated for specific
characteristics contributing to water quality protection.

The first step in this process was the identification of existing mapping of factors contributing or
sensitive to such protection, as shown below.

· Presence of aquifers (Raymond, 1993)
· Class I, II and III wetlands from Wetland Overlay GIS layer
· 100-year floodplains (UNH GRANIT, 2019)
· NH Method Table 3 soils (wetland buffer soils with coarse particle size, which enhance

infiltration and are considered valuable for the groundwater function) (NRCS, 2019)
· NH Method Table 4 soils (wetland soils with coarse particle size, which enhance

infiltration and are considered valuable for the groundwater function) (NRCS, 2019)
· Public Water Sources (Raymond, 1993)
· Rivers and Streams, Fourth Order streams, Waterbodies (UNH GRANIT, 2019)

Early discussions with the Conservation Commission included recommendations for a number
of factors which were eventually excluded from the evaluation process, for the reasons
described below:

· Prioritization of wetlands within the Lamprey River, Exeter River and Fordway Brook
watersheds.  These watersheds were found to encompass the entire town, and so
would not contribute to prioritization.

· Priority parcels from the Town’s Open Space Plan included high ratings for agricultural
soils, farms and meadows, which are often at odds with water quality protection, as well
as scenic views, ridgelines, hilltops and trails, which do not directly contribute to water
quality.
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· Areas of conserved and public lands were excluded from the mapping, as they already
possess some level of protection.

1. Heat Map and Identification of Priority Wetlands

The factors chosen as favoring water quality protection were included as presence/absence
(unweighted) layers in the production of a “heat map.”  The map identifies a range of strengths
of overlap of the evaluation factors.  The resulting heat map is provided as Exhibit 3. Note that
all wetlands were within 100-year floodplains, with the exception of Wetland 18.  However,
Wetland 18 was retained as a priority wetland because of its high heat map value even despite
not being in a 100-year floodplain.

The heat map was next refined by the elimination of areas which exhibited an overlap of
factors, but which did not include wetlands.  Further, given the high number and aerial extent
of total wetlands, and to help focus the evaluation on wetlands of highest potential to protect
water quality, the decision was taken to focus on Class I wetlands, eliminating areas of Class II
and III wetlands.  This process resulted in the identification of seventeen priority wetlands for
further review, as shown on Exhibit 4. (Note that of 18 original priority wetlands, Wetland 11
was eliminated upon closer examination, but the remaining wetland designation numbers were
left unchanged, leaving a total of seventeen priority wetlands subject to further review, with
Wetland Identification numbers from 1-10 and 12-18.) The total area of each priority wetland
was calculated, and the priority wetlands were next subject to further review by a co-
occurrence evaluation.

2. Weighted Co-occurrence Mapping per Wetland Sub-Areas

The following factors were weighted and used to further refine the heat map to create a co-
occurrence map per wetland sub-areas.

· Class 1-4 aquifers,
· wetland size,
· distance to a public water source,
· % of permeable soils within the wetlands,
· % of permeable soils within the wetland buffers.

The rating for all factors except for the aquifer class apply across the entirety of each priority
wetland.  However, each wetland may include more than one aquifer class.  Therefore, each
priority wetland was divided into sub-areas according to the class of aquifer that the sub-area
overlays.

Each factor was weighted according to the following scheme.
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Weight Factor

50 Class I aquifer (2000-3000 SF/day)

40 Class II aquifer (1000-2000 SF/day)

30 Class III aquifer (500-1000 SF/day)

20 Class IV aquifer (<500 SF/day)

10 Wetland Size >40 acres

5 Wetland Size 10-40 acres

2 Wetland Size 5-10 acres

10 Public Water Source within ¼ mile

5 Public Water Source ¼ to ½ mile away

2 Public Water Source > ½ mile away

10 >50% Table 4 permeable soils in wetland

5 10-50% Table 4 permeable soils in wetland

2 0-10% Table 4 permeable soils in wetland

10 >50% Table 3 permeable soils in buffer

5 10-50% Table 3 permeable soils in buffer

2 0-10% Table 3 permeable soils in buffer

A co-occurrence value was then obtained for each wetland sub-area, which was the sum of the
weighted factors for that sub-area.  The co-occurrence map of priority wetland sub-areas is
provided in Exhibit 5.

3. Weighted average co-occurrence mapping for each entire priority wetland

Next, a weighted average co-occurrence score was tabulated for each priority wetland.  The co-
occurrence value for each priority wetland sub-area was multiplied by the percentage of
acreage it occupied within the total wetland, and these numbers were summed for all sub-
areas of a priority wetland to produce the weighted average co-occurrence value for the entire
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wetland, as shown on a map in Exhibit 6.  The weighted co-occurrence average values for each
wetland were then arrayed highest to lowest, and priority ratings were assigned accordingly to
indicate highest to lowest potential for water quality protection.  This information is presented
in a Priority Wetland Co-occurrence Summary Sheet in Exhibit 7.

4. Wetland Evaluations per the NH Evaluation Method

The priority wetlands from the co-occurrence analysis were field-reviewed in September, 2019
to obtain pertinent field data.

The “Method for Inventorying and Evaluating Freshwater Wetlands in New Hampshire (NH
Method)” (UNH, 2015) was used as a further method of evaluating the seventeen priority
wetlands for their effectiveness for groundwater quality protection.   Each wetland was
evaluated in accordance with the Flood Storage, Groundwater, and Sediment Trapping
evaluation procedures.

The Flood Storage and the Sediment Trapping procedures were used as presented in the NH
Evaluation Method.  The area subject to flooding was interpreted from aerial
photography,vegetation signatures and topography.

The Groundwater procedure was adapted to accommodate the availability of the information
to be used in the procedure, as follows:

· For question #2, no information on favorable gravel well analysis was available to assess
potential public water supply areas.  Therefore, this potential was assessed in terms of
the quality of the aquifer(s) that the wetlands overlay, and an aquifer overlay rating
system was developed.  The aquifer score from the co-occurrence analysis for each
wetland subarea was multiplied by the subarea percent of total wetland area, and these
numbers were summed for all subareas of a wetland to yield a total aquifer overlay
score for each wetland.  The aquifer overlay score for each wetland was then multiplied
by the size of the overall wetland to yield an aquifer overlay rating for each wetland.
These ratings are presented in Exhibit 8.  These scores fell into three natural groupings,
and the wetlands were rated for potential public water supply area as follows:

10 points for Aquifer Overlay Ratings of > 3000;
  5 points for Aquifer Overlay Ratings of 1000-3000;
  1 point for Aquifer Overlay Ratings of < 1000.

· For question #3, there is no information on public wellhead protection areas available.
However, the Town of Raymond’s Water Resource Management and Protection Plan
(Raymond, 1993) identifies Non-Municipal Public Water Systems and the Municipal
Water System as point locations.  These locations were used to evaluate this question,
with the distance from the wetland to the water system point being weighted as
follows:
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10 points for a Public Water Source within ¼ mile,
  5 points for a Public Water Source between ¼ and ½ mile away, and
  1 point for a Public Water Source greater than ½ mile away.

· For question #4, the ratings were changed slightly to reflect the ratings already
developed under the co-occurrence mapping:

10 points for >50% Table 3 soils (same as NH Method)
  5 points for 10-50% Table 3 soils (vs. 25-50% for NH Method)
  1 point for <10% Table 3 soils (vs. <25% for NH Method)

· For question #5, the ratings were changed slightly to reflect the ratings already
developed under the co-occurrence mapping:

10 points for >50% Table 4 soils (same as NH Method)
  5 points for 10-50% Table 4 soils (vs. 25-50% for NH Method)
  1 point for <10% Table 4 soils (vs. <25% for NH Method)

Drainage areas for each wetland were determined using the USGS Streamstats interactive
website (USGS, 2019).

The scores for each function for each wetland were calculated as shown on the data sheets in
Exhibit 9.  The scores for all three functions were totaled for each wetland.  The overall scores
for the wetlands were then arrayed highest to lowest to provide a priority ranking of the
wetlands for the potential to provide groundwater protection.  The scores for each function
were also arrayed highest to lowest by way of comparison.  This information is summarized in
Exhibit 10.

5. Comparison of NH Method and Weighted Average Co-Occurrence Scores

Ranked scores for the NH Method summed totals of the flood storage, groundwater and
sediment trapping functions for each wetland are compared to ranked scores for the weighted
average co-occurrence scores in Exhibit 11.

IV. Interpretations and Conclusions

Wetland 18 ranked as #1 in both methodologies.  Wetlands 9 and 15 were within the top five
ranked wetlands in both methodologies.  Aside from these similarities, the wetland ranking was
markedly different between the two methodologies.  This may be attributed to the following:

A. While many factors overlapped between the two methodologies, the numerical
ranking for these factors varied, such that qualities were emphasized, valued and
ranked differently.

B. The NH Method included additional factors beyond those considered in the co-
occurrence evaluation, including:
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o the acreage of flood-prone land,
o the wetland’s size as a percent of its watershed size,
o the water storage depth,
o the water storage volume,
o the location of the wetland within its watershed,
o the characteristics of the wetlands’ outlets,
o the character of the water flow through the wetland,
o the gradient within the wetland,
o the aerial extent of wetland vegetation types,
o the average water depth during the growing season, and
o ratings for the aquifers the wetlands overlay were refined by an aquifer overlay

rating system.

Generally speaking, the co-occurrence method was part of the preliminary effort to identify
priority wetlands for water quality, and the NH Method was a more in-depth review of those
priority wetlands.  The NH Method was based upon a previously-existing 1986 Connecticut
method, has been updated four times in response to current research, technologies, data and
input from users, and has been reviewed, revised and field-tested by a working group from
several State and private organizations.   Therefore, the NH Method results are recommended
for rating priority wetlands for groundwater protection.

Top Ten Wetlands per NH Method for groundwater protection.

The top ten wetlands identified as valuable for water quality protection by the NH Method are
as follows, ranked in descending ranking value from one to ten, and shown on Exhibit 12.

Rank #1, Wetland 18  is 67.3 acres in size, and is located in the southeast portion of Town,
between Fremont Road and Chester Road and west of Chester Road.  It is located along a
tributary to the Exeter River which flows generally southerly.  Its wetland-averaged co-
occurrence value is 82.  Public water sources are within ¼ mile, it overlays Class 2, 3 and 4
aquifer regions and its aquifer overlay rating is 1550.  More than 50% of the wetland soils are
valuable for recharge during dry seasons (“Table 4” soils) and more than 50% of the wetland
buffer soils enhance infiltration to groundwater (“Table 3 soils).  It is not mapped as 100-year
floodplain.  The NH Method flood storage, groundwater and sediment trapping scores are 6.0,
7.0, and 8.0, respectively, for a total of 21.

Rank #2, Wetland 3 is 38.0 acres in size, and is located in the northwest portion of Town, on the
east side of Deerfield Road (Rt. 107) at the junction with Route 27. It is located along a
westward-flowing tributary to the Lamprey River.  Its wetland-averaged co-occurrence value is
70.  A public water source is between ¼ and 1/2 mile away, it overlays a Class 4 aquifer region,
its aquifer overlay rating is 1445, less than 10% of the wetland soils are valuable for recharge
during dry seasons (“Table 4” soils), and less than 10% of the wetland buffer soils enhance
infiltration to groundwater (“Table 3 soils).  It is mapped as being within 100-year floodplain.
The NH Method flood storage, groundwater and sediment trapping scores are 3.0, 5.2, and 8.1,
respectively, for a total of 20.3.
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Rank #3, Wetland 10 is 45.1 acres in size, and is located in the east-central portion of Town,
east of Main Street, south of Epping Street, north of Rt. 101, and west of the Lamprey River.  It
is located along an eastward-flowing tributary to the Lamprey River and along the Lamprey
River itself. Its wetland-averaged co-occurrence value is 47.  Public water sources are greater

than 1/2 mile away, it overlays a Class 4 aquifer region, its aquifer overlay rating is 836, 10-50%
of the wetland soils are valuable for recharge during dry seasons (“Table 4” soils) and 10-50% of
the wetland buffer soils enhance infiltration to groundwater (“Table 3 soils).  It is mapped as
being within 100-year floodplain.  The NH Method flood storage, groundwater and sediment
trapping scores are 7.5, 3.4, and 7.5, respectively, for a total of 18.4.

Rank #4, Wetland 15 is 254.9 acres in size, and is located in the southeast portion of Town,
southeast of Rt. 102 from its intersection with Hanson Road in Chester northeasterly to the
intersection of the eastern boundary of the town at Lisa Avenue.  It is located along two
northward-flowing and one southward-flowing tributaries to the Exeter River and along the
Exeter River itself.  Its wetland-averaged co-occurrence value is 33.  A public water source is
located within the wetland.  The wetland overlays Class 3 and 4 aquifer regions, its aquifer
overlay rating is 8383, greater than 50% of the wetland soils are valuable for recharge during
dry seasons (“Table 4” soils), and 10-50% of the wetland buffer soils enhance infiltration to
groundwater (“Table 3 soils).  It is mapped as being within 100-year floodplain.  The NH Method
flood storage, groundwater and sediment trapping scores are 5.0, 7.0, and 5.9, respectively, for
a total of 17.9.

Rank #5, Wetland 9 is 107.3 acres in size, and is located in the east-central portion of Town,
north of Epping Street, northeast of Main Street, and generally south of Rt. 107/27.  It is located
along two southward- and one westward-flowing tributaries to the Lamprey River and along the
Lamprey River itself.  Its wetland-averaged co-occurrence value is 49. A public water source is
located within ¼ mile of the wetland.  The wetland overlays Class 3 and 4 aquifer regions, its
aquifer overlay rating is 2952, less than 10% of the wetland soils are valuable for recharge
during dry seasons (“Table 4” soils), and greater than 50% of the wetland buffer soils enhance
infiltration to groundwater (“Table 3 soils).  It is mapped as being within 100-year floodplain.
The NH Method flood storage, groundwater and sediment trapping scores are 4.3, 7.0, and 6.5,
respectively, for a total of 17.8.

Rank #6, Wetland 8 is 36.8 acres in size, and is located in the central portion of Town.  It is
located along the Lamprey River and six contributing tributaries entering from the south, west
and north.  Its wetland-averaged co-occurrence value is 56. There is no public water within 1/2
mile of the wetland.  The wetland overlays Class 1 through 4 aquifer regions, its aquifer overlay
rating is 6712, 10 to 50% of the wetland soils are valuable for recharge during dry seasons
(“Table 4” soils), and 10 to 50% of the wetland buffer soils enhance infiltration to groundwater
(“Table 3 soils).  It is mapped as being within 100-year floodplain.  The NH Method flood
storage, groundwater and sediment trapping scores are 5.6, 3.4, and 6.5, respectively, for a
total of 17.1.
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Rank #7, Wetland 2 is 79.8 acres in size, and is located in the north-western portion of Town, at
the intersection of Routes 27 and 107.  It is located along the Lamprey River, the North Branch
River, and a small, unnamed tributary that enters from the northeast .  Its wetland-averaged co-
occurrence value is 81.  A public water source is located within ¼ mile of the wetland. The
wetland overlays Class 3 and 4 aquifer regions, its aquifer overlay rating is 1925, 0-10% of the

wetland soils are valuable for recharge during dry seasons (“Table 4” soils), and greater than
50% of the wetland buffer soils enhance infiltration to groundwater (“Table 3 soils).  It is
mapped as being within 100-year floodplain. The NH Method flood storage, groundwater and
sediment trapping scores are 4.3, 6.0, and 5.8, respectively, for a total of 16.1.

Rank #8, Wetland 6 is 36.8 acres in size, and is located in the east-central portion of Town, in
southwest quadrant of the intersection of Route 101 and Freetown Road.  It is located along
two eastward-flowing unnamed tributaries to the Lamprey River.  Its wetland-averaged co-
occurrence value is 59. There are no public water sources within 1/2 mile of the wetland. The
wetland overlays a Class 4 aquifer region, its aquifer overlay rating is 357, 10%-50% of the
wetland soils are valuable for recharge during dry seasons (“Table 4” soils), and 10%-50% of the
wetland buffer soils enhance infiltration to groundwater (“Table 3 soils). It is mapped as being
within 100-year floodplain.  The NH Method flood storage, groundwater and sediment trapping
scores are 5.6, 3.4, and 6.5 respectively, for a total of 15.5.

Rank #9A, Wetland 14 is 11.4 acres in size, and is located in the southeast portion of Town, on
the east side of Route 107 and south of Lilac Court.  There are no mapped streams, but the
outlet flows northeasterly towards a tributary to the Lamprey River. Its wetland-averaged co-
occurrence value is 34.  A public water source is located within ¼-1/2 mile of the wetland. The
wetland overlays Class 2 and 3 aquifer regions, its aquifer overlay rating is 464, 10%-50% of the
wetland soils are valuable for recharge during dry seasons (“Table 4” soils), and 10%-50% of the
wetland buffer soils enhance infiltration to groundwater (“Table 3 soils).  It is mapped as being
within 100-year floodplain. The NH Method flood storage, groundwater and sediment trapping
scores are 4.0, 4.2, and 7.0, respectively, for a total of 15.2.

Rank #9B, Wetland 16 is 164.8 acres in size, and is located in the south-central portion of Town,
along Branch road and west of Route 102. It is located along Fordway Brook and an easterly-
flowing unnamed tributary to Fordway Brook.  Its wetland-averaged co-occurrence value is 30.
There are no public water sources within 1/2 mile of the wetland.  The wetland overlays a Class
4 aquifer region, its aquifer overlay rating is 1997, 0-10% of the wetland soils are valuable for
recharge during dry seasons (“Table 4” soils), and 10-50% of the wetland buffer soils enhance
infiltration to groundwater (“Table 3 soils).  It is mapped as being within 100-year floodplain.
The NH Method flood storage, groundwater and sediment trapping scores are 4.6, 4.2, and 6.4,
respectively, for a total of 15.2.

Note that all of the major watersheds in Town, including the Lamprey River, the Exeter River
and Fordway Brook, include wetlands within the top ten ranking.  Also note that even though
any particular wetland may not be ranked as one of the top ten, it is still likely to have
significant value for water quality protection and/or other wetland functions.
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The digital information layers used for this study are contained in the following website:

https://dkinc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=441406de23bc415fa7c2ef59808b25
79.

Funding was provided by the National Park Service under CFDA 15.962 – National Wild and
Scenic Rivers System. The views and conclusions contained in this document are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions or policies of the U.S. Government.
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